
Christmas 2016 

Several years ago, National Public Radio once had a series of personal stories entitled “What I Believe.” This 

series welcomed people to submit their experiences of faith or other religious experiences. Around Christmas 

time that year, one installment was a particularly moving story that helps unfold the great mystery of the holy 

season. 

A Vietnam veteran recalled Christmas Eve Day 1968. He woke up, having been transported to a military 

hospital in Japan. The day before, he had been engaged in a five-hour battle in a Vietnam jungle that left his 

right leg shattered, his hands badly burned, and shrapnel embedded in his body. He was transported to this 

hospital in hopes that doctors there could save his leg from amputation.  

Informed that it was Christmas Eve Day, he acknowledged feeling no strong passion to enter into the season’s 

spirit. In fact, he felt no passion at all. 

In the evening, Christmas carols were piped through the loud speaker system, and for a moment these familiar 

songs took him back to more pleasant times when Catholic nuns gathered his friends and him for a boys’ choir. 

His recollection was that their collective pre-pubescent voices sounded more like pigs whining then a polished 

choir, but parents were proud and he and his friends were happy. But soon, any good feelings from this 

memory evaporated, and he was back to his badly wounded body, his depressed emotional state, and the 

terrifying fear of losing his leg. 

At one point, he turned his head and saw on the bed beside him, another wounded comrade. However, this 

soldier was bandaged in a complete body cast from head to toe, with only small holes open for his eyes, his 

nose, and his mouth. He laid motionless and uttered few if any sounds. The Christmas carols continued to 

play, continuing to have no impact. 

As the nurse came by later to dispense medications, he asked the nurse to move his bed closer to the soldier 

beside him, and she complied. He stretched out one of his badly burned hands, and grasped ever so gently the 

bandaged hand of the soldier beside him. Neither said one word, and for a long period of time, the other 

soldier continued to lay motionless. Eventually, the other soldier began to squeeze his hand back, and they 

both knew that through their silent suffering, a connection had been made. 

“At that moment,” the veteran said, “the Christmas carols hit home, and for the first time I knew that I could 

make it through this ordeal. And for the first time, I knew that I wanted to make it through this ordeal.”  

From their agony and disfigured bodies, these two wounded warriors found hope in each other’s efforts to 

simply connect. This simple touch lifted despair, rekindled their hope and energized their souls. As the soldier 

stated, “At that moment, for the first time, I knew that I could make it through this ordeal. And for the first 

time, I knew that I wanted to make it through this ordeal.”  

“And the Word became flesh,” St. John’s Gospel proclaims on Christmas morning, “and made his dwelling 

among us. And we saw his glory, the glory as of the Father’s only Son, full of grace and truth.” Like the 

wounded veteran, God reaches across empty spaces and ever so gently grasps our hand. 



St. Augustine once said, “There is a hidden anguish which is inaudible to the human ear.  For if people hear at 

all, they usually hear only the groaning of the physical body and know nothing of the anguish of the heart from 

which it issues. But who can be certain of the cause except God who hears and sees the anguish. Even if 

people fail to hear the anguish, it never ceases to sound in the hearing of God.” 

Pope Francis has said he would like the church to be considered as a battlefield hospital bandaging people’s 

wounds. Wounds are treated with tenderness and care. This might not be the image many associate with the 

church and perhaps even with God. 

Yet our God does not sit and wait for us to come back all the while pointing the finger of shame into our 

anguish. On the contrary, Christmas offers us the complete opposite truth of God. No, God does not point the 

finger of shame or show us a face of anger. God even does more than simply extend a hand to us in the ditch 

or our own making. Rather, in the birth of Christ, God lowers into the ditch among us, offers us the 

outstretched hand of friendship and embrace of love and tells us, “Follow me. I know the way out.”  

Church Fathers described The Incarnation as the “the condescension of mercy.” “Mercy” comes from two 

words meaning “misery” and “heart.” Mercy is God’s desire to be with us in all our suffering and pain that we 

may never be alone or abandoned. 

The ultimate movement of mercy is the long journey from the wood of the manger to the wood of the cross. 
There God enters the ultimate darkness to manifest the light of divine glory. There the Lord Jesus is consumed 
by violence to bath the world in peace. There the Lord Jesus is overwhelmed in hatred to pour out love. From 
the Risen Lord’s own wounds, God extends the hand of mercy desiring to be one with us in our heart of 
suffering. 

 
We can limit mercy’s power to the forgiveness of sins. As powerful, significant and true that reality; 
forgiveness of sins is part of the power of God’s mercy in our lives. God desires to be one with us in any and all 
suffering we encounter: the forgiveness of our own sins, the tragedies, abandonments, addictions, betrayals, 
disappointments, failures, and broken hearts. 

 
The mystery of the Incarnation teaches us that joined to the Risen Christ, the human touch and the divine 
touch are now one and the same. The mystery of the Incarnation invites us to reach back to the God reaching 
out to us and become one in the bond of divine love. The mystery of the Incarnation calls us to receive the gift 
we so desperately need, the gift of mercy and to then become manifold distributors of mercy to the world 
around us. From Christmas Eve Mass, the prophet Isaiah proclaims, “The people who walked in darkness have 
seen a great light.”  
 
Every generation has its own struggles with darkness. Some struggles remain the same but often under a 
different guise. Sometimes the darkness is unlike one experienced before or for a lengthy period of time. Our 
nation seems to have entered one of those dark times. The darkness and ugliness of our national campaign 
reveal deep divisions in our national soul. The darkness and ugliness have continued and would have 
continued regardless of who had won the presidency. These manifestations of darkness confront us today.  
 
News is reduced to sound bites and entertainment. Complex issues are offered simple solutions. Some issues 
are simply dismissed with complete denial, retreating into news sources presenting falsehoods and outright 
lies for consumption. Fear, scapegoating, manipulation of facts and outright distortion of truth are weapons of 
choice with the ultimate goal to win regardless of the damage done. The result has left our nation bewildered, 
confused, concerned and fearful. Walls are built that divide, separate, locked down in fear. 



 
Several of the infamous genocides and atrocities from the last century were products of propaganda and false 
news fanning flames of fear and distrust to such levels that autocrats and dictators were granted unlimited 
powers to protect the citizenry and promote the perceived national interest.  
 
The darkness of our times requires both advocacy and merciful service. Advocacy without mercy can only 
deepen the divisions and seal off opportunities to tear down walls built with fear and anger. Mercy without 
advocacy can seal off opportunities to rebuild a nation built on the equal dignity of every person and the need 
to serve the common good.  
 
Where the gift of mercy is received and shared becomes the connection where every life discovers its meaning 
and purpose. The humility of embracing God’s gift of mercy and the generosity of serving others likewise 
suffering is the ultimate meaning and the great purpose of every human life. It is at that connection where 
dreams are born. It is at that connection that dreams are enfleshed with the very flesh of God. It is at that 
connection that our dreams and the dreams of God become united. That brings a joy no power on earth can 
destroy or diminish. Our world, our nation, our state, our communities need those dreams to take on the flesh 
of God in order to confront the darkness of our times and our own souls. 
 
These dreams are fostered and nurtured in the Church’s Scriptures and sacramental life. Here God continually 
reaches out from the wounds of Christ raised in glory. Reach back to the God reaching out to us. Let God’s 
dreams take flesh in our hearts and souls. Let us become the servants of advocacy and merciful service 
bringing hope to all that “joy to the world” and “peace on earth” do not remain only songs at Christmas.  
 
 
  


